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Dr CJ Luman
HEADMASTER

Friday
15:00-20:00   Hockey teams

Saturday
08:00             First rugby matches kick off.
12:00 - 13:30  Lunch for coaches in the AJ Wiblin Boardroom. 
                   

It is a great pleasure for Maritzburg College to host not just its own
community, but the staff, boys and supporters of St Charles College for
what are bound to be fiercely contested hockey and rugby fixtures
between two powerhouse schools. We hope you enjoy your time on our
beautiful 25-hec campus. 

We wish our teams playing against Howick off campus today, all the best
as well.

If you do not have a QR code reader installed on your device, you
can download one for free from the App Store or Google Store.

For fixtures, team lists and results, please scan these QR codes to download the College
Sport App or go to https://supersportschools.com/

Apple App Google Play
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A message from the headmaster of

Maritzburg college

programme

A hearty “Thank you” goes to all the sports coaches, officials and Estates staff from our schools
– their hard work and dedication make these fixtures possible.

Lastly, I ask that all spectators read the College Way, and read and adhere to the Code of
Conduct for Spectators – so that the matches between the boys are played out in a spirit of
mutual respect, camaraderie and sportsmanship. 

I trust that you will all enjoy the day with us, and wish you safe travels back home.



•
• 

•
•

• 
• 

• 

• 

•
•
• 

• 

•
• 

•

Adhere to our anti-discrimination policy
Encourage the players to play by the rules.
Encourage and applaud good play from
both teams competing in the match.
Support the umpires and referees in every
respect.
Stay off the field of play at all times.
Assist the players (off the field) with
positive coaching.
Ensure that all school pupils coming onto
our campus wear their full school uniform.

•
•
•
•
• 

We pride ourselves on doing the simple things very well. 
Hard work, resilience, discipline and a strong, historic culture remain the backbone of College sport. 
Players and coaches at our #RedBlackWhite school have a common identity. 
We want to be the BEST, but never at the expense of the Core Values of the College. 
We pride ourselves on our physical ability and strive to be the fittest, strongest and fastest teams and
players. 
Our grounds are always of the highest quality, with everyone playing their part. 
We play hard, but fair, and the way in which we carry ourselves (on and off the field), both as players
and coaches, is one of extreme respect.
Relationships with umpires, referees, sponsors and parents are always healthy and appropriate
behaviour is ALWAYS expected.
We aim to remain relevant, positive, trustworthy, accountable, supportive and have a growth mindset. 

Maritzburg College promotes sport for the enjoyment derived there from, and for the contribution it
makes towards the total development of the child. Maritzburg College encourages spectators to adhere
to the following

Promote cheating or bending of the rules.
Reprimand players for mistakes.
Publicly question the referee's decisions.
Promote "winning at all costs".
Abuse referees / players / fellow spectators.

THE COLLEGE SHOPPE: We will have a pop-up stand on Goldstone’s, and the Shoppe will be open from
08h00 to 12h00 (school uniform and College memorabilia).

All parents, scholars, supporters and visitors are invited to enjoy refreshments at the following
venues:

KHWELA’S CORNER                    Freshly cooked burgers, chips and soft drinks.
COLLEGE TUCKSHOP                  Tuck shop fare.
KENT PAVILION                           Tea, coffee and light snacks (10h00 and 13h00). 
                                                       College ‘Cheese Zarms’ pancakes and soft drinks.
HOCKEY HUT                                Tea, coffee and light snacks (10h00 - 11h30). 
GOLDSTONE’S COFFEE SHOP    Speciality coffee, soft drinks and eats.
COLLEGE COFFEEBOX                A range of drinks and eats.

PLEASE NOTE THAT DEPARTMENTAL RULES PREVENT US FROM SELLING ALCOHOL ON THE
SCHOOL PROPERTY. DRINKS CAN BE PURCHASED AT THE MARITZBURG BOWLING CLUB ACROSS
FROM GOLDSTONE’S IN PRINCESS MARGARET DRIVE.

Please: Please Don't:
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the College way

code of conduct for spectators

Why not take up the whistle and stay involved in the great game of rugby? We are
looking for volunteers who have a passion for the game of rugby - coaching and

assistance supplied. Anyone keen from 16 years and older - please contact Willy Bull
on midlandsrugbyrefs@gmail.com or 083 236 3509.

mailto:midlandsrugbyrefs@gmail.com
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Rugby vs St Charles college

Today, we welcome St Charles from across town to Goldstone’s, to renew a rivalry that dates
back to 1882. 

With the premier rugby teams from both schools away this weekend, today will be a far more
muted affair than normal – the main match will be between the College 4ths and the St Charles
3rds, on Goldstone’s at 12h00.

But, normally, the clash between the two teams, on “Maritzburg Day”, is a highly-anticipated one,
and a packed Basher Ridge makes for a stirring sight.

Last year, Kadira’s team prevailed 46-8 at Harwin Road, to almost replicate the score by
Knoetze’s team on Goldstone’s in 2022 (45-7). In 2019 and 2018, College won the former match
32-12 and the latter 31-7.

Maritzburg College and St Charles used to play an annual fixture until 1977, when the large
difference in playing resources brought that traditional fixture to an end. History will show that
College played St Charles for the first time in 1882 – making today’s fixture College’s third oldest
one, after Hermannsburg in 1870 and Hilton College in 1875.

For decades, this sporting exchange was treasured by many fans of schoolboy rugby in the
Midlands, and the statistics show that there was often nothing to choose between the two
schools, especially in the 1930s and 1940s. In fact, in 25 exchanges between 1935-1947, St Charles
won 11 games and College seven, with seven games being drawn. During this time, it was not
uncommon for the two schools to play each other on the ‘double’, both home and away. 

St Charles’ last victory over a College First XV was in 1951.

St Charles has made great strides over the past 25 years, and it is a great pleasure for College to
welcome them back to Goldstone’s this afternoon.

The rivalry between the two schools across many sporting codes is intense, but a mutual respect
exists.

Summary of results:   Played:                 84          
                                     College won:       57
                                     St Charles won:   18           
                                     Drawn:                  9            
                                                                                                              
                                                                                                                   
College Archives
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maritzburg college

Fixtures
Maritzburg College vs St Charles

4 May 2024
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Hockey has only had official sport status at Maritzburg College since 1974. Since then, the
game has grown in stature, with College hockey being relocated from the luscious greens of
Barns’ to having had the honour of being the first school in South Africa to lay an artificial
surface on its premises. The new home for the ‘Red Army’ was to be named after the fifth
Maritzburg College Headmaster, Mr Septimus Pape (1926-1937). The facility saw timely
resurfacing at the end of 2018. The most recent inclusion to the Pape’s complex brings
about the opportunity for College hockey to be enjoyed under lights. The completion of this
project endeavours to add great value to the hockey fraternity for generations to come. 

Since 1951, College has had 36 Old Boys picked to play for South Africa and one for Canada,
more international players than any school in the world, including three captains. M Guise-
Brown, T Dlungwana, T Kok, T Paton, S Nolutshungu and N Lembethe competed in the 2021
Tokyo Olympic Games. B Sherwood, made his debut in 2022 at the most recent Africa Cup
of Nations, scoring the winning shootout in the final against Egypt, to secure World Cup
qualification.

In 2024, A Walstroom, became the 36th Old Collegian to be picked for South Africa. He will
be making his debut at the 13th African Games in Accra, Ghana. This national call up follows
both his and J Campbell(OC 2018) inclusion in the SA squad at the 2024 Hockey 5's World
Cup recently held in Oman, Egypt. 

The school has now produced 103 SA Schools caps in its history with 91 of these having
been earned since 1980. Last year, one first XI player, N Holmes was selected for the SA
Schools U17 high performance training squad, participated at the Dito Mirnawan Cup in
Kuala Lumpur in Malaysia. Four boys, namely D Jackson, C Jenkins, S Sithembu and B
Thornton-Dibb, were selected for the SA U16 high performance camp. 2023 saw 35 players
being included in KZN Inland teams at the U14, U16 and U18 levels. This comprises 40% of
provincial selections for Maritzburg College hockey. These annual representations positively
contribute to and strengthen the consistency of Maritzburg College’s hockey culture.

hockey at maritzburg college

HOCKEY VS ST CHARLES

St Charles is one of College’s newer rivals. The first match between the two teams was played
in 1992. A summary of results between the two schools is as follows: 17 matches have been
played, College winning 15, St Charles winning 1, and 1 ending in a draw.
 
We are looking forward to welcoming St Charles to College and onto Pape’s.
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Jesse Kriel in action for the College
First XV on Goldstone’s in 2012

From 1944 until 1982, the school enjoyed the coaching services of the 
much-loved Mr JM “Skonk” Nicholson. In Skonk’s 35 seasons in charge
of the First XV, 22 of his teams were unbeaten or lost only one match.

Founded in 1863, Maritzburg College (known locally as “College”)
is the oldest boys' high school in KZN. It played its first rugby
match in 1870, winning by two goals to nil against Hermannsburg 
on the Market Square in town, in the first recorded rugby match 
played in the old Colony of Natal. The College team was captained
by George Macfarlane.

Popular rugby referee, Bryn Emms, recently earned selection for the 2024 SA touch rugby team. When he
earns his first cap, Bryn will become international #330.

Jesse Kriel won his second RWC gold medal with the 2023 Springboks, and has thus far earned 68 Test
caps and scored 15 tries for the Boks.

In 2024, up to 30 rugby teams will don the school’s proud Red-Black-White hoops.

                                                                                                                                 
                                                                                                                                  Maritzburg College Archives

Amongst College’s 329 international sportsman/officials, Philip Nel
captained the “Greatest Springboks” to New Zealand in 1937,
Kevin Pietersen (England) and David “Killer” Miller are
bludgeoning batsmen of renown, and former Springbok lock, Cecil
“Bill” Payn, earned fame as “the Man who ran the Comrades
Marathon in his rugby boots”!

Maritzburg College‘s Rugby and Sport

In 1870, George Macfarlane captained the College team to
victory over Hermannsburg. By 1900, he was Col. GJ Macfarlane
CMG, a past commanding officer of the Natal Carbineers and the
mayor of Pietermaritzburg. In the photo on the left, Col.
Macfarlane accompanies Field Marshal Lord Roberts, while the
latter pays a visit to the colonial capital during the Boer War.

His stress unusually evident, Skonk Nicholson walks towards
the field immediately before the return home match versus a
strong Glenwood side in 1979, alongside his skipper, Craig
Jamieson. The College XV turned around a record 6-33 loss in
Durban into a 7-3 win on its beloved Goldstone’s.

“KP” reminisces about his playing days for the
3rd XV at College with Naseer Hussein, during a
recent visit to his Alma Mater.
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As we head into our winter sport season, we are excited to share with you an initiative that will enable us to
reach out and support our community, and we need your help! Maritzburg College's 1st XV Rugby and 1st XI
Hockey boys will be running Tries for Lives/ Goals for Lives campaigns over the 2024 winter sport season.

The Tries for Lives Campaign will be raising R25000.00 for Kenosis Community, and the funds raised will go
towards replacing new roofs on two of the homes.

Similarly, the Goals for Lives Campaign will also be raising R25000.00 for Kenosis Community, and the
funds raised will go towards the same project.

The boys at Maritzburg College challenge not only each other to score as many tries/ goals as possible
during the season but also challenge our parents/companies and the greater Maritzburg College community

to pledge towards this campaign by pledging per try/ goal scored OR make a once-off contribution.

Join us in activating generosity by donating now. 
            
                            Tries for Lives                              Goals for Lives 

            

        Please consider supporting these very worthy initiatives! Thank you

Goldstone’s - Home of College Supporters welcomes you onto the campus this weekend as we prepare
for the fixtures against St Charles College. With our top, rugby team away at Wildeklawer this weekend,
the focus is on supporting our hockey teams, so please join us for a Bring and Braai evening; bring your
braai meat and make use of the braai facilities provided next to Pape’s, with charcoal sponsored by our
generous sponsor, Dynamo Sports Travel.

Let's come together as a community to welcome our visitors warmly and show them the true spirit of
Goldstone’s.

Want to join Goldstone’s? Use the QR code to join the Goldstone’s WhatsApp group. 
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